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ATTORNEY and counsellorat lawAriVKani ,KlAffD ; TIOGA 09: PA.
<irjjA, multitude of Counselors thtn-ta snf.ty."-KMe.
Stpt. a, 1853, Vfu _

—PAKTT, DENTIST,
office st hi* residence nesr the

■JSfiMjaLt I Academy.- Adi work pertaining-to
his line of business done promptly and

[April 22, 1958.] -■Warrant* 4**

HOUSE
COEiriN-jB, ».Y.

Maj; A. Field, ..... ;•. *, Proprietor.
Guests taken to and from (he Depot free ofcharge.

■

J. C. WHITTAiiEß,
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.

ELKLAND, ;T,IOOA CO., iKNNA,

Will visit patients in. all papta of the County, or re-
ceira tbpm for treatment *t,bSa house. 14,J

IZAAK WAWOU HOUSE, ;

Hi C. VEBMIL.YSA, PBQPBIBTOB.,
- Qaine*, -TiogaCountyr Pa.

THIS’ is Anew hotel WcaMd within easy access of,
the best fishing andhunfing grounds in Northern

Pa No pains' wiilhe sprirefd-forthe accommodation
ef pleasure seekers and the traveling public.
' April 12,1860,

H. 4?OI»E,
BARBER AUD IfJtlß-DBBSSBR.

SHOP id the rear of the ®«st Office. -Everything in
bis line will be done HP well and promptly as it

can be done in the city salt ops. Preparations for re-
moving dandruff, and beuitifying the hair, fqr sale
cheap. Hair and whiskersjdyedr any color. Call add
«». Wellsboro, Sept. 12, 1-859- 1 ' . '■ 1

IHE CORWIHi? JOURNAL.
George W. -Pratt, B liter and proprietor.
r published at Corning, Steuben Co., N. Ope

Dollar-and Fifty Centsper year, in advance. Ido

Journal is Republican in polities, and has a circula-
tion reaching into every part of Steuben County.—

Those desirous of extending their business 'dlo that
and the adjoining couaties will find it an excellent ad-
vertising medium. Addrtfj as above.'

__

. D BESS fIfiAKINO. .

MISS M. A. JOHNSON, respeotfnUy announces jo
the citizens of Wellfboto and vicinity, that she

has taken looms over. Nib a A Elliott’s Store, where
she is prepared to exeeu!> all orders in th» line of

DRESS MAKING. Having bed experience in the
business, she feels Confident that she can give satlsfae-
tisa to »« who may favor her with their patronage, j

Sept. 29,1849. ; > -' jj

JOHN B. SHAHESPEAB, j
TAIL OK.

HAVING opened his shop in the room over B. B.

Smith 4 Son's Store, respectfully informs the

citizens ofWeiisboro’ and vicinity, that hd is prepared
itexecute orders in his line of business with prompt-
men and despatch

Cutting don* op *kort notice.

WeUshoro, Oct-21, 1858.U6m
0. BACiOIf, !fI- Dw,

Graduate of BnffaKo Medical €oll&jcy

HAS established himself ift the practice of Medi-
cine and Surgery Ihi village o<

will promptly attend all professionalcalls. Office at L.

H. Smith's Hotel, where he Trillalways be found except
when absent on prefessionai basiness.

Particular Attention paid to the dweases of
women and children. >'« <• 1

Tioge, May 24, 1860. ...

N. DU BOIS,
SOLICITOR OF, PATENTS, j

Washington, d. c. ,

ADVICE as to tho patentability of inventionsgiven
free of charge. DfOwittfe from

.executed. Charges for, ol toining patents moderate. I,
Trim. 0. A Grow, Pa. ; T Dojfll Voaßg, M. AgUolor. j
Hoc, O.W. Acran toe. Pel 1L K. ftwzlor, -Ed. iitpoWtcon.

4S '
"

: .L: , : ’

TO HUSlfelAA*.
A CHOICE LOT ofi the best imported LUlian anf

' German ' J ' ,
VIOLIN STRINGS, !

Bus Tisl Strings, QuiUr strings, Tuning F.rks
Bridges Jtc., justrecelvedratd for Bale at

. > ; ROY’S DHUG STORE. ;

’ WEEIiSBbiiiO HOTEL,
WELLSBOHOUGH, PA. ; |

AS. FAItH, - -
- PUWraBTOR.

(Formerly of the lifted Slatee Hotel.)
Hiving leased this welljlfitlown and popular House,

Solicits the patronage of publics With attentive
*nd obliging waiters, with the 1 Proprietor a
knowledge of the he hopes to make the

those who atop with hiffi both pleasant and
*grecabie. I; • ? !

Wellaboro, May 1866,'. J . l
WATCMES! BATCHES!THE- Subscriber baa eot’Q fine aasortment of heavy
, ENOtISB IBVSU mVSTEB*CASE
Gold and Sllvc# Watehcif

»hich &e will g©H cheaper /;dirt ,’ on ‘Time/i. ».

h* will sell ‘Time Pieces'on a! short (approved) credit.
. All kinds* of REPAIRING : don© promptly. If •>

job of work is not done to thejsAtisfactioQ of the party
ordering it, no charge will be inade.

Past favors appreciAted ADcdjA cenfluance of palron-
'gekindly solicited, j • ANHIB FOLEY.

Wsllsboro, Jane 2f, JB4B,

E, B. BENEDICT, M.
"nroULD inform the pdbltclhst hele peraiauently
.
Ti , located in Elkland Boro, Tioga Co. Pa-, and

11 prepared by thirty years’ experience to treatall dis-jesses of the eyes and their apyendages on scientific
principles, and that he con cure without fail, that
***4f«l disease, called St Vitus' Dance, ijChorea

FTti",)an d will attend, to any other business in

wn?.6 of Phytic and Swrgdry.
BlWiod Boro, August B,'I6CT,

IcMROY & HAILET,
W°PtD inform .the pubjieitbat faavisg.pnrchased
iirii t *l® Mill property, krioain as the “CULVER
Mild,,’and having repaired (and supplied it with
Mw bolu and machineiy, ere now prepared to do

CUSTOAfeiWORK
Jjt',e entire eatiafacUim OfItspatrons. With the aid

1 onr exporienced miller, wr. L. D. Mitchel, and the
"“sparing efforts of the ;fo»grietors, they intend to

npan establishment si Cbnd to none in the count/,un paid tat wheatarid cofn, and the highest market
Price given. ;gDW. MeINROY,

March 15, 1860, tf. * JNO. W. BAILEY.
' WOGA B^CUTOB.QEOROE F. Has. opened a now*

U Jewoly Bt6re a* | 5 •
Tloga VUlage, Tfaiga%Qunly, Pa.

tLT5!*®,“ t ? do »» kind, of Watch, :Clock
"!*«*«»» ,n a workmanlike ininnerTiS-*ork warranted to give entire .ktl.faetion -

n.«*\ .ot P«to»4 to Workbetterthon Uy other
tn< .’uii! „

W® tf* “ good :wiirk nj can be done inweeiti** oreUowhete. Aim Watches Plated.
,

GEORG® T.' HUMPHREY.»»ge, t».,Mareh 15, 1866.py.)
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WItLSB(|ROi TIOGA COUNTY* PiU WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 17, 1860.
disappointment»hd dejection; but in Ihe night
l idfeamad that.it wo? morning.apd,! was
dressing wyeelf.when Mr.Willis biirjrt into the
room, saying: -

;•

i ‘‘The peatman is below—perhaps he baa let-
ters for joa. j Come tip in. the diningroom and
you can see him from the window,'.’
. We thereupon went.* up the dining room on

the third and looked down into tfae street;
and there stood the poetmanjn, who, as soon as
he saw ns, held up a letter! at arm’s length,
holding it -by the lower right-band corner.
Though he whs in the street, land I. in.the third

. stpryjl read.iny name upon it. 'I
I arose in the morning, vrith my head"full of

the dream. 'When 1 was abont' half dressed,
Mr. Willis came into my room repeating the
very words I bad heard in my sleep. Wo went
into, the (fining room together, looked down,
and there stood the postman, holding npfa.let-
ter by the lowjerright-hand corner ! . OF course,
I could not read the address at that distance;
bat my name was'upon it. In this case, the

- circumstanced were altogether beyond my tjort-
trol ;, and the jiteralroanner in which the dream
was fulfilled in every minuti particular, is its
most astonishingfeature. Nothing was added
or omitted; the reality was a daguerreotype of
jtha.vision. Never before had my friend pa-

ltered*myrooin at so early on honr—never he-Ifore had myifiostman held op a letter in that
manner. HA coincidence only, the oconrrence|is all the mhri marvelous, ]
I ! When I wall last in Florence, the sculptor,
[Powers, related to me a still {more remarkable[story which hadcoma toi pass only a few daya

Jbefore my arrival there, A young" English
jladyof his acqoaintance, who was living With

- perbrother in the city, was, bn terms of great
|intimaey and- affection with a lady of her own
(age, who was spending the summer with her
{father in-a villa among the' Appenines near

litoja. jThis friend had invited her to visit
■ during the summer; she bad accepted the
Station, and the middle of'August was fixed
mas the time. Three weeks before, how-
ir, the young lady bad a remarkable dream,
ieemed to hler that the day of her departure
the villa dear Pistoja, had arrived. Her
nk was packed, and early in the morning a
y curious looking oid carriage drove op to
eiye her. Phe vetturino slung her trank to
axletreo with ropes—a disposition of bag-

;e which shb had never seen before. She
k her seat, nnd for several i hours journeyed
ra theivale of Arno, noticing the scenery,

kvbioh was entirely new to her. Several tri-‘png incidents occurred on the way, and there

teas a delay occasioned by the giving away of
he harness; but towards evening she reached

the Appenine villa. > •
I As she approached thevillalshe perceived the

| father of her friend standing in the door with
a very troubl'd countenance. He came for-
ward as she wis preparing to alight, laid his
hand on the carriage door and said:

J “My dnngh er is very ill, nind no one is al-
lowed to see hir. To-night is'the crisis of her
fever, which w ill decidewhether she will recov-
er* I have made arrangements for you to
spend the night in the-villa of Mr. Smith, yon-
der ; and pray Heaven that my daughter's con-
dition will permit you to return to us to-mor-
row f Thereupon he gave direction to the vet-
(iurino, who diove to Mr. Smith’s villa. The
host received her kindly, ushered her into a
broad entrance-hall, and said; “I will endeav-
or to makeyou comfortable fbrjthe night. That
will be ybiir room,” pointing to a glass door,
with green curtains at the end of the hall.
Here her drea n suddenly stopped. 7
| The next morning she related the whole
qtbry to her brother., jFor a jfew days after-
ward, they occasionally referred to it: but as
he received information that her friend was in
excellent health, she gradually banished from
rfer mind the anxiety it bad caused her. The
day fixed upon for her journey at length cr-
aved. Whatj was her astonishment, when the
identical queer old carriage ofher dream drove
i|p to the door, and her trunk was slung by
tuples to the axletree ? This; was the com-
mencement; and during the Iwhole day every-
tning-occ’iirred precisely nS she had already
®en it. ToWard evening she arrived at the
valla near Pisooja; and the father of her.friend
stood in the door, with a troubled countenance.
He came fprwkrd repeating the intelligence of
His daughter’s illness in the same words, and
ordered the vetturino to drive to the villa of Mr.
Nmith. The [excitement end alarm of the
yjbonglady had been continually on theincrease;
sp that, when [she finally reached the broad en-
trance half and Me. Smith said;
j “Iwill endiavor to comfortable

for the night—that wiU- be your room,” (point-
ing to the glais door with green curtains,) her
rterves, strung to their utmost tension, gave
way; and she fell upon the.door in a swoon.
Fortunately there was no ground for supersti-
cfonrforebiodi igs. The crisis ipasaed over hap-
pily, and the ’ ery next day sbje was permitted
t| nurse her onvaloscent friend.

iHere the dream, in all its details, wasnaira-
I three weejks before its verification—thus .

titling aside any question of the imagination
having assisted in the ’ latter, | It is one of the
rdost satisfactory examples of second sight I
hate ever heard of; and this must be my justi-
fication for| giving it to the world.

| Judge P- ,of Indiana; has his- oeoerrtric-
itiea, but ah al iler jurist cannot he found-in the
ft’est. A you jg windy lawyer was once ma-
king a plea in manslaoghter case before the
judge. The lawyer talked ' beautifully, but 1didn’ttouch tle points in the .ease. As he was -
aboutclosing; thsjudge askedhim’ which, side
he . was retai led on. = “ The? defence, your
honor,"repiiei: the astonished lawyer. “Then,’!
siid Judge P- —, “why the dcce don’tyou. say
e|l’' This is elrictly true. ■!

IA fellow di:wn east 1thinks that the day may
■yit come wihei men will be-propfelled by steam
p^Wer—thoboilersboing placediii - their coat

pockets. flfhat 'bastingtimes there wilt

' llihfe-yoohg' rdmori who woe ‘‘driven-to dies
tikcfioDi*’ ndwfeafVVhat ehetnll fiave'to ifalkhjtev-‘ ;! .j v;-<9 !l -

*
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.

. i
■JMhnd at the S’lhfjnth School CeUfrqfiort t&Jxtji

Charlfiton, Srpt. 15,1860, ly Bev. R. I;-Sril,l,STft£.
Thou art a pretty fountain,” said o man, as

at the" base of a mountain in the East- herose
up to pursue hw way'after 'slaking his thirst;
“ thouarta pretty fountain,” said he,and pass
ed 00, no more to think of it again.'Sintil his
thirst returned* . Not so with anotherman, who
stood at the samo4 Jittle,fountain.—
“ Thou art a sublime object!” said he. Now,
why this difference? "I will tell’yon, or fry to,
at least; .The first war thirsty, And; having
drank of ;the cooling spring, and, beingrefresh-
ed, carried his, thoughts bo., farther.. It pad
served hispurpose well for the time being, and
he cared no moreabout it. The other looked dp-
on it as the source of a mighty river; and, in
thought, be fallowed' its flow through the huge
forests of India, recaiving many other streams

. ah it rolled'along .toward the Ocean, thus, con-
stantly increasing itsvolnme, deepening its bed,
widening its banks, and carrying on its yield-
ing bosom vast ships laden with the commerce
of nations and constitutingan arm of the sea.
Who could calculate the value of such a river?
Its uses, what tongue could tell; or what pen
describe? They, begin with the first thirst
■quenched at its gurgling fountain, and only end
with the burning up of the world.

Now, I have thought that we were in the
midst of more thah “.pretty fountains” here to-
day. And, for the sake-of being better under-
stood, I’ll call them girl-fountains and boy-foun-
tains ; and now I’ll say .every little girl and boy
is either a good fountain or a bad fountain.—
Jesus, who loved little children, and loves them
stilt; said something about “ sweet”'fountains
and “ bitter’’ fountains.. I thinkbe'mcantyOod
when he said sweet,and had when he saidiftter ;

if you are of the same opinion, just bold up
your hands. Wall, IhavecaUedyoufountains,
and have said that you were either good or bad
ones. Which would you rather be ? If good
ones, say good ones; if bad Ones, say bad oBes;

You are fountains, then, and would rather be
good,fountains [than be bad ones. So far, so
good ; bat I did not mean, nor did you, that we
were fountains of water; no, not at all- What
fountains are you,'then? I guess you'are
thinking fountains; for you have been sending
out yonr thoughts to this day and■ to this cele-
bration for two weeks or more; and although
I do not know what those thoughts were, I
guess they were very interesting thoughts to
yon.. 1 guess so because you look interesting,
and our thoughts have a great deal to do with
oar looks. Little fountains of thought—did
you ever think*of that? Well, whether you
have or not, it is true. Take a person who has
learned to love, to think of God, and good men
and good things, and who has also learned to
think that every oloud has a silver lining, and
who hasRequired a,n ability to see it, as also to
see the hand of God holding the stars .in the
heavens, nnd the pearly dew-drops falling from
his fingers, and you will ever find him with
a smile upon his cheeks, and words of good
cheer falling from bis lips. The. truth is, such
a man lives in the sunshine, not because there
are no shadows, but because his thoughts carry-
him beyond to the other side. Oh, it does one
good to look at soph a man 1 His countenance.
looks ns if it had been bathed m brightness,
loveliness nnd beauty. Take another—him
who will not think of God, but to use his name
profanely ; who was never kind or obliging in
all his life out of respect to Ond, but from pure-
ly selfish motives; who acts as if the world and
every thing in it was made for him ; who Wants
the sun to shine when it does not, and therain
to fall when it will not, and the frosts to keep
off when they will come, and his neighbors to
think well of him whin he does not deserve it,
and who envies everybody who is richer orhap-
pier or better looking than himself;—my ! what
a looking roan be is 1 Almost any body would
say at first sight that be had lived on sour
grapes and pickles,, and that he had been fight-
ing against thunder and lightning all bis days.
His anger-flashing eye glares mimic lightning,
and his impetuous wratby voice utters mimic
thunder, A commonsense child runsfrom him
ns from the very devil. He looks bad, because
his thoughts are bitter. The features; of his
soul are drawn with horrible exactness upon
his face, with,only this difference—mind takes
a deeper impression than' matter can. Would
any of these,little thinking fountains hero to-
day like to become such great bitter fountains?
If you would not, Say Nnl Well, I am. sorry
to say it, but let me tell you I-am really afraid
you will • for it costs conaiderable.to'be a good,
sweet fountain. Your fathers could raise.large
crops of weeds without any plowing or hoeing ;

but if they would raise great cropsof good corn,
(hey must plow and hoe a good.deal. So is it
with your minds-4-they will keep thinking and
sending forth bad thoughts without much train-
ing; but if you would have them send forth
good thoughts and more of them, they must be
cultivated; nnd,(his is the. reason why your pa-
rents and frieffqs are.willing to give of their
money to buy Sabbath School Books.for you ;

and this'is, or should be, the reason why your
teachers spendtheir time with yon, listening to
year recitals of God’s .word; and.this also is
tfao.reasoa whyiyour superintendents question
you oh your lessons,;and impart toyou instruc-
tion. , .

- 1
Yon see, by these remarks, that these yonr

friends are wishing.to give 'direction to your
thoughts, so that they will flow, or ran'toward
the great sea of infinite love and goodness, froftn
which-flows the.istneamof redemption, fringed
on, either side with flbwers of jiromise-siexolics
from heaven. Godi help yon,- children, to.'love
to pluck those flowers with..thankful hands and,
hearts, and, in theaghtj explora that sea—not
that yna may ever hope to bound' it or to fath-
om its depths,>bntithat you may-find employ-
ment suited tp yonr spiritual natures, and grow,
larger of soul than, yon could hranyother pur-
suit. .

-But yon are.not merely fountains of thought,
but fountains of feeUng-also; ■ May I not be al-
lowed to call you feding-foimtainst And. O,
what fountains are these i. Laughing, playful,'
joyous fountain&faagry, bitter, waging foun-
tains; evec:v4rying, changlag . fountains.—
Sometimes there ispot a ifippleon their surface.
Onfall isiqnlct, alt isatrestand peace. .Anon;
the windscf - dis'i,p,puintmeqt or day
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1 i Voices from the motmtains-speak,.-- • ■'■■■>'

Apennines to Alps reply? -
'

Vale to vale end peak to peak.
Tossairold remembered ery:

Italy ;

• . Shall be free'; ■ j‘
| Sack shoot that fills
i All the passes of her hills.

All the old Italian lakes
: Quiver at that quickening word;..

Como with a thrill awakes;
', Garda b> Usrdeptht is stirred; ft ■' . Hid the steeps ■ - . i' .

t Where he sleeps - —r
; Dreaming of the elder years, .
• Startled ThrasymanOS hears.
; a . ,*|
r Sweeping Arno, swelling Vo,
i. Murmur freedom to their meads. ;i-
-{. Tiber swift and Lirii slow t■ Send strange whispers from their reeds.

Italy I
I Shall be free, '
! Sing the glittering brooks that slide |

Toward the sea, from Etna’s side. I
Long ago was Gracchus slain ;

Bratus perished long ago;
Yet the living roots remain- j

..Whence the shoots nf-greatnsis groat.
. . Yet again, ,

' .God-like then.Sprangfrom that heroic stein, '
Oaß the land to rise with them.

They who haunt the swarming street, ;
Tbeywho chase the’monntainboar,I

Or, where cliff and billow meet.
Prune the- vine or pull the oar,

With a stroke
Break their yoke;

'Slaves hutyesteVeve were they— I
’Freemen with the dawning day. -

Looking in' his children's eyes, r
While his own with gladness Sash,’

“ These,” the Umbrian father cries,
“ Ne’er shall crouch beneath the lash.

- These shall ne’er
* Brook to wear

Chains that, thick withsordid nut;
Weigh the spirit to the dAt."
Monarebs, yoVhose armies stand - 1

Harnessed for the battle-field!
Pause, and from the lifted hand '

- .
Drop the bolts of war yewield-

Stand aloof '
While the proof

Of the people’s might is given;
Leave their kings to them and heaven.

Stand aloof, and see the oppressed
Chase the oppressor, pale with fear, |

As the fresh winds of the west L
Blow the misty valleys clear. .

Stand and sic '

Italy - j
Cast the gyves she wears ao more
To the gulfs that steep her shore. ; ,

fitIPEBNATUBAI. EXPEBIEHCEL
BY BAYARD 7ATI<OB.

In certain conditions of the body, the - mind
seems to become possessed of a new and un-
suspected power independent of volition—elu-
sive and unmanageable as the plot of a dream
—to whicb we fain would give an agreeable
solution, yet are helplessly carried on through
a series of accumulated difficulties. Perhaps
the term “natural clairvoyance” will best de-
scribe this power ; since, the eye of the mind
looks straight through all material hindrance,
anid not only perceives that which is beyond
tbp horizon of the bodily eye, but forsees what
ban nob yet come to pass.

Of course such experiences are retry rare ;

and os they generally occur at the most unex-
pected moments, it is next to impossible to go
back, and ascertain bow the first impression
mikes itself felt. Once, only, have I been cbn-

'fccioos of the operation of the faculty. This
took place in .Racine, Wisconsin, oh the morn-
ing of the Ist of March, 1855. My bed-room
at the hotel was-an inner chamber lighted only
by-a door opening into a ;priva£e parlor. Con-
sequently, When I awoke in the morning it was
difficultto tell, from the imperfect light received
through the outer-room, whether the hour was
early or late. A lecturer—especially after his
hundredth performance—is not inclined to get
up at daylight; and yet, if you sleep too long,,
in jmanyof the western towns, you run the
risk of losing your breakfast. I was lying on
my back, with closed eyes, lazily trying to solve
the question, when all at once, myvision seemed
to.be reversed—or, father, a clearer spiritual
vision awoke. Independent of fhexjJbysicai
sense. My head, the pillowon which it rested,
-and the hunting-case of my watch, became as
transparent as air; and I saw distinctly, the
hands in the dial, pointing to eleven minutes
before six. I ctin only compare the sensation
to la flash of lightning on a dark-night, which
for the thousandth port of a second, shows you
a landscape as bright as day. I sprang up in-
stantly, jerked forth my watch, opened it, and
there were the hands, pointing, to eleven newe-
sttc» before »ix—lacking only the few seconds
which had elapsed between the vision and its
prdofl -

Is this, after all, any more singular than the
fast that a man can. awaken any hoar that be
chooses? What is the spiritual alarm clock
which calls ns at four, though we usually sleep
Until sis ? How. is it that the web of dreams
is broken the helpless slumber’ of the senses
overcome at the desired moment, by the’sfanple
passage of a thought through the mind, hours
before? I was once, of necessity; obliged to

cultivate thia power; and brought it, finally to
sneb perfection, that the profoundest deep
ceased as suddenly, at the pre-appbmted min-,
ntei as-if I had been struck on the bead with
a niallet. Let any one tell me clearlyand sat-
isfoctorily, how this is done, before asking me
to account for the marvel.

lint, in certain conditions, the mind also
foretea. This may either take place in dreams
dr in those more vague and uncertain J impres-
tioas which are termed presentiments, j I, will
only relate s single instance, since it is useless
to adduce anything which is not beyond the
range of accident or co-incidcnce. J.spjent-fhe
winter of 1844-5 at Frankfort-on-the-Main,
■Hriog-’with' Mrr' Richard Storrs WHlisrin the
famjly,q£ a £Oerman merchant there? At that

; time there was qnfyamtUnnaejiijjw^be-''I Europe and Americaf .end,‘ >f, we_»i!ed
Hofcceive letters by one steamer,'-we were
oMigedjtqwait fonrWeeksforthe nextchatice.
One,dnyjteJetter,^nme|as usual for’Wik,
iia, hot none for mV. I |fea»e up all hope for ■that month, and went tolhbAin a state iof great

no. a
tmotion begin to blow, and these fountains are
stirred to the bottom!.; they dasTi, and foam, and
roar—-oh, how furiously! They break their
bounds, ond are‘seen knitting the brow, firing
the eye, and sending forth “ the fist of wicked-
ness” in mischief-dealing blows. Bad foun-
tains are these, and (be steams which they send
forth do more barm in the world than oil the
streams of melted, burning lava which have
ever flsied, -

But good fountains have aplace in this world
as well as bad ones. 0! lam glad of that.—
Are you not also, girls and boys ? I have seen
some of them, jond they were- beautiful to- be-
hold. All- around wjHere these good fountains
are located, are signs hung outwith greataccu-
racy the precise location pf the fountains. Let
rae'twl-youttie names of some of them : Love
for the Bible; Lovej£br~the Sabbath School;
Songs of praise to Thankfulness for all
favors -y-BesTTe to begepd ; Desire to be useful.
“ in Christ and no. confidence in the
flesh.”' "Wherever you see the'first of these,
anq follow pn a little, jnst a Uttjejgnd yon will
bebibld the next, and so on to the next and the
next, till yon reach.’ the last, and there, just
thereyon will see a: good fountain, and know
the reason of its being good: fur there, right
there you will feel your own heart made a foun-
tain—a fountain of delightful feeling, of rap-
turous joy; a fountain of music, in which the
passions shall sing fii harmony, making melo-
dy in the ear of God 1, thy great and good fath-
er—melody for yourselves, and melody for an-
gels. 0.1 children, lam gladto have an op-
portunity of telling you that,though' yop are in
a world where are howling winds and-pelting
storms, nnd furious ternpests, and roaring, an-
gry seas,' arid hungry floods,.and devouring
fires ; that there are [also here gentle zephyrs,
balmy breezes, singing birds and rosy bowers,
quiet lakes and glidingrivers, pearly dew-drops
and glorious sun-shine, and that you maybe
happy here, in spitej of “the war of the e!e-
‘ments and the wrath of the sky.” Yes, I nm.
here to .tell you.that your hearts may be taught
even in this very wicked, and, therefore, very
unhappy world, to beat time to the harmony of
angels, and bh made fountains of feeling, of af-
fections such os angels never knew. And.l am
here to tell you that jit is your business to be
happy. He who is nof happy, even iii this world,
must have made a great blunder—a sadandbad
mistake. But thank] God it may be corrected.
1 verily think that be means, that it shall be ;

or, if not, that the blame shall not attach to
him. What a sun hp has made and placed in
the heavens, to give u!s light by day I Its rftys
travel twelve millionsj of miles to bless onrwa-
king eyes I What a (noon also, to give us light
by night 1 And what boundless fields of stars!
What air he has given us to breath ! what wa-,
tor to drink I and what a vast variety of food I
I doubt if they have riieh fine oxen, cows fand
calves; such plfe, and deer, and sheep,; such
geese, and ducks, and jchickens ; such lobsters,
oysters, clams; such bass, nnd porch, afid trout,
in any other world, as we have la thisl '■ Apd
then how vast the nuuiber of objects of loveli-
ness, grandeur and beauty—all evidently in-
tended for the happinjess of man. Myriads of
flowers, clothed in rainbow beauty, emitting
odors grateful to the Ismell and Inspiriting to
all the man; towering mountains whoso peaks
have clouds above and below them, and receiv:

ing the first kiss of sunshine .in the morning
and the last one at evening ; the rainbow, born
in the moment, yet'spanning
bended by the band of “ OurEather;” the deep,
blue sea, flawing river, rippling streamlet, and
the dashing cascade ;-j-but time is wanting, ns
also an ability to furnish any more than a few
of the diversified objects of liveliness, grandeur
and beauty which roll in space, spring from ,
the earth, or that constitute a part of it. They
are above ua, underneath us, and thrown in
beautiful profusion ail(around us.

In the light of these facts, do yon not see
that lam justified in saying that-it is your
business to be happy ? And, that if you are
not happy, some blunder or mistake demands ?

Little fountains of feeling—girls and boys,
God wants you to be h ippy ; just ns happy as
yon can bear to be—so happy that your little
hearts will bound and cap for joy—so happy
that you would just as soon live hero “an hun-
dred years to come,” as to go to heaven to-
morrow—so happy, that you could lay your-,
selves down to die as qalmly as the smiling in-
fant is laid away to sleep in its “soft cradle-
bod.”

But remember the o:-der of God—“first pure,
then peaceable,” First good, then Happy.
Never try to bo happy without 'first trying to
be good. Aim to be gbod, and happiness will
certainly come and live in your hearts. Be
good, nnd you will have the elements of happi-
ness within yon; and you can carry these with
you into a hut, as easily as you could into a
palace. And now you are asking down deep
in those thinking' fountains, “ How am I to
become goodf” I am here to tell how, and
will do it now. Oo in thought, in prayerful
thought to Jesus, nnd go often thus. He loves
to have you come oftenj and do not be ashamed
or afraid to go. He came away from heaven'
to earth to convince or show you how ho loved
you; how he desired your feeling hearts might
know his love. Oh, he would a great deal
rattier yon would cemC to him than to stay
away. Gq, just nowl in thought to Jesus.
Make a thinking trip tj)-day “to the fountain”,
he has| “opened.” OH, lift up your thoughts
to theLamb.of God j” he “ takatli away the
sin of ihe world.” May ,the blessed .Saviour
gently, draff' you in. thought to himself, and
.finally to bis. own happy heaven. Blessings,
everlasting! blessings 'be upon you children.
Ameb. ‘ ’ ' ’

Tns Joke of the Oit/REaitm.—Ther follow-
ing'stoty isfcurrent in Titusville. In a neigh-
borhood .on!the.creek lived and labored a son of
Vulcan, wlio with his limited means, had baroly
.enpugh to secure a smtjll piece of'land and to
obtain a scanty living for his rising family.—
Ttieidoas of his ohildren had been taught to
shoot but little in any direction towards knowl-
edge or refinement, and he littled expected to
be anything more thanl the village blacksmith.
But rrhen tbaoil fever broke out, learning of the
success of his neighbors in finding oil,, ho
.'thoughtthat b.e. mightj while, away, his spare
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hours in frilling a hols upqir ,his own Tiqjne-
stead lot;..and having tools convenient, lie went
to work, and after a few weeksof pntffnt in-
dustry, was successful in obtaufing agoodshow
of oil, ] i

It was soon noised about the village, and the
blacksmith was somebody at once. lie had.a
daughter, ialso, who had blossomed into maiden-
hood almost unnoticed and unknown, but wfio
now became more an object of interest to .the
few young men in that small community. If
at once became a question bow to breakthe ice
of former Indifference, and to secure a favorable
acquaintance with this heiress of the oil wcli.
For a while the natural timidity 'of the boys
kept thont aloof; bat at last one of the boldest
arid best-favored among them determined' to
try bis luck, and on Sunday evening, attired
in"his best, resolutely marched forward and
offered to escort the damsel home, imagine bis
chagrin wjien she, turning upon him a look of
lofty independencethat would have done honor
to a Broadway belle, replied tn a language more
severe than chaste t “ Nonsense you can’t
come that t Dad has struck ilfi
Courier. , ‘ . '

ABTEMiU WABD SEES THE PHIKCE.
Artemas Ward,, tbs ires tore showman, the

man of njany experiences arid unlimited bu-
rner, has Seen the Prince. The Interview be-
tween thesedistinguished persons Is thus rela-
ted, t>y Ward himself, In a Detroit paper; ■lie handed me a segar t we sot down on the
Pizarro 4 commanst tmokin rite cheerful,

Sez I, "Albert Edard, bow’s the' old
foulks ?”• |,

• “Her Majesty <felhe Prince are -well,” ha
sed, [ \ ■ t

“ Duz im old man talcs his Lagerreglor I
inquired-* ,

The Prince larfed 4 intermatid that the old
man didn’t let many kcga Ofthat hevrijlga
spile in the sellar in the coarse of ri yere. We
.sot & tawked there sum time- abowtmatters A
things, 4 bimeby Taxed him'howhe fikfid be-
ing Prince ns far as heed got.

“ To'speak plain, Mr, Ward,’* he sed, *■ I
don’t much like it. I’m sick'ofall this bowin
4 scrapin 4 crawlin Ahurrain over k hoy like
me. 1 wood Wher go threw the country qui-
ctly 4 enjoy myself in my OtW'way.with the
other boys, & not be' made a Show ofto'be
gaped at by everybody./Bat’ you know,'Mis-
ter Ward, I can’t help bein a Prince, 4T must
do all I kin to fit myself fat the persishun I
must aumtime oekepy." '

“ That’s ttroo," sezT, “ siekriess and the dOc-
terS will crirry the Queen orfbriepf these date,
sure’s yer born." . ’ '

The time hevin arove fur trie to-toke my de-
parter, I rose'up and sed,'‘‘Aiberi Edard, T
must go, but previa to doin So, I. will obsatve
that you scot me. Yure a good feller, Albert
Edard, 4 tho Ime agin 'Princes .as a gin-
eral thing, I must sny I like the: cut of yure
Gib. When yon get to be King try to be as
good a’mar as yure mother has bin.' Be just
4 be Jeneriis, espeshully to showmen, who hev
allers beeujaboozed sins the dase of Ndah :

, who
was the fust man to go into the Meriagety biz-
ness, & ef the daily papers of his time air to be
bleeved Noah’s colleekshnn of livin wildbeests
Jjeet annything ever seen tins, tho I.make boid
to dowt ef Ms eniiiks was'ahead of mine, Al-
bert Edardl adool tukhiahand.which he
shook warmly, & givin bin a, perpetooai frc«
pars to my'show, £ also parses to 'take hdme
for the Qafipn & Old Albert, I jint on day hat
& walkt away. 1 ", '

“Mrs. Vj'ard,” I as I walkt
along, “Mjs. Ward, ef you youfhus-
band now, jjeatrashe prowdly ,£meVjis from the
presents ofAbe futur Kiig'of be
sorry yon' tailed him. a Beeat 'jest becaws he
cum home tjired 1 nite add wahtid to-go. to bed
without takm orf his boots, Youd be sorry for
tryin to deprive yure husband of the priceliss
Boon of liberty, Betsy Jane!’'

SENATOR
CAN SP

SEWARD’S FIRST REPUBLI-
EEOH IN A SLAVE'STATE.

Senator Sjeward reached St. Loais bn Situr- *

day night last, and was escortedby the Wide-
Awakes, to 3,irnum’s Hotel, from the balcony
of which he delivered hisfirst dpeeoh in a slave
state, as follows!: 1

He said that fie had not cofte to seeSt. Louis
or the peopli of Missouri, but to see Kansan,
which was e atitlod to his gratitude and respect.
Missouri could take care of herself; she did
not care fj>r Republican principles, but warred
with them altogether. Ifforty years ago- Jffis- ■souri had chosen to be a free ,state, she would
now havq four milfiotis'Sf people instead of ode'
million. II). was aplain spoken man, andhere
was talking treason in the streets of'St. Louis.
He could not talk any thing .else if be talked
os an honest .man, hut be fotirtij himself out of i
place here. .{A ‘voice—“ You're at home.’’}
Here, said he, are the people.hf Missouri, who
ask me to make a speech, and at the i&ma lime rthere are laws as to what kind of speech I niay 5
make, llicfirst duty that you owe to your city s
and yourselves is to repeat ahd, abrogate eiery 1 ilaw oh your statute. book, that pro/utpie man

from, saying what his honest judfngaiandsen-
iiment and heart tell hum is the iruM.Yfjlingiyd
surprise and approbation on the. part of,,the:
crowd.} Though I have said these hard things
about thosto te ofMlsAuri, ! have no hard senti- 1
mentis about it otl St JLouis,' for I- have, great
faith and hope—nay/absolute trust—in Prov-
idence. What Missouri wants is courage,' reso-
lution, spirit, matthoood—-not consenting ip fake
ouhf that privilege of speech that- slaveholders
allow, but fnsisiiiig. oh complete freedom' of
speech. . But I have full 'trust that It will' all
comeT-ight ijn the end—that in .ten years youwilt doubleyour populitioo, and that in fifteen ,
or twenty years you will have four rmlions of
people.' To! secure that you have but, to. let ■every man. who comes'here, from whatever state
or nation, speak- out what he believes will pro-
mote the welfarej>nd interests of mankind.—
What surprisedroc inKansas was to see thevast
improvements made there ,within, six ypars,

Jsviih so, little. wealth or strength amppg her
people ; nn'4 ,whiit surprised nie in Mlfcspnri
was that with such -a vast territory and such

.■great resources, there Was so little ofpopulahon,
Improved mt ami strength tolpe found, IFaint .
manifestations of approval.] T-etight hof. pci-'


